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THE RISK of CHEAP 

MAINT ANCE 
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s an aircraft owner, it is 
tempting to S<.'ek (;Ost

effective solutions for 
maintenancc to mini
mize cxpcnses. Howevcr, 
opting for chcap maintc
nance services without 

considering the potential risks can 
have dire consequences for both 
safety and the long-term value of the 
aircraft. 

This anicle explores the hazards 
associated with choosing inex
pensive maintenance options and 
emphasizcs the importance of pri
oritizing quality and reliability over 
short-term saving~ . 

Choosing cheap maintenance 
providers often means compromiS
ing on the expeni~e and experience 
of the technicians working on your 
aircraft. Skilled and knowledgeable 
professionals play a vital role in 
cnsuring proper maintcnance and 
identifying potential issues before 
!hcy become safety hazards. ·While it 
may prioritize speed and cOSt reduc
tion over comprehensive and thor
ough maintenance procedures in an 
anempt to complete tasks quickly, 
essential inspections and checks 
may be overlooked or rushed, com
promising the overall effectiveness 
of the maintenance process. 

Neglected maintenance can lead 
to undetected issues, such as hidden 

~ corrosion, leaks, or worn-alit com
ponents, which can escalate into i 
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major safety concerns onc·r time. 
Ine}':pericnced tcdmichtns mny lack 
the necessary tmining or fa miliarity 
with specific aircraft modds, lead· 
ing to oversighrs or incorrect pro
cedure~ during maintenance rasks. 
Such errors can compromise rhe 
aircrafr's integrity. endangering rhl' 
lives of those on board. 

He su re the mainte nance com
pleted on the aircraft you operate 
doesn't faJI into a few of these com
mon pitfaUs. 

MEC HANI C'S TRUNK ANN UALS 
lust because a mech.lnic is \villing to 
show up at the hangar ....':ith a box of 
tools from the back of his pickup all 
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:\ Saturday afternoon docsn't me<ln it 
is going to be a good long-term solu' 
tion. I ha\'l' seen owners who sought 
to "get the chcape_~t annuals" done 
year aftt>[ ycar do this, and things get 
missed. skipped, or purposely omit
t~'d from the maintenance work. 

Do you think the guy who is do 
ing I hc annual in his frce thret.' hours 
on a 110liday weekend is going to 
havc an extra cowl dip available in 
his "parts store" in the back of his 
truck? Do you think he is going to go 
through the effon to order one and 
come back just to change that? Prob· 
ably not. He \\-ill rig up the one that 
is there to "get it through 'til neAl 
year. " Th is hodgepodge approach to 
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maimenance breeds complacency, 
and over time, il significantly affects 
the quality and safety of the aircraft. 

This doesn't mean you can't have 
a mechanic perform maintenance in 
your hangar, though. Depending on 
airport operating or hangar rental 
agreements, sometimes it is allowed 
for an owner to have a maintenance 
provider come to their hangar and 
do the annual instead of bringing it 
to another location. I haw a number 
of clients with whom I fly that have 
nice, heated, well-equipped han
gars \\ith all the tools needed, even 
jacks for the aircraft in a rouplc of 
cases, available for a mechanic who 
comes in and docs the maintenance 

on their aircraft. I'Ilany times, the~e 
take multiple days, and the owners 
para little premium for the mechan
ic' to come to them, but ill the end. 
they get fantastic maintenance ser
vice. Evaluate what it is going to take 
to get the bl'sr In<limen,mce fo r yOllr 
aircraft at <l rcasonabk price. 

PICK A MAlNTENANCE 
PROVIDER THAT KNOWS 
YOUR J\.lAKE AND MODEL 
The mechanic on th e field where VOll 
keep your aircraft won't always be 
the best one (0 undertake the main
tenance on your aircraft. If they are 
good, know your aircraft, and you 
like them, great. But there is nothing 

wrong wid, shopping around a litt le 
bit to find the maintenance provider 
that \\·il1 dcJiver the best service for 
your panlcular aircraft. 

This isn't to say the mechanic 
at }'our home airport isn't a good 
mechanic, but thc), may not ahv<l)'s 
be familiar with your aircraft. You 
might even take the time to talk with 
a cou pk of different mechanics and 
determine their knowledge h.'vei 
about your aircraft and irs compo
nents. A truly good me(hani c will 
tell you if they arc not w111fortable 
\ddl working on your aircraft and 
may cven refer YOli to S0111eone who 
is mOTC appropriate. 

Mechanics who really kllOw the 



make and model of aircraft will 
have the experience, expertise, and 
knowledge to know what to look for 

I and what they need to do proactively 
to stay ahead of future maintenance 

I 
problems. This can save you cOSts 
and downtime ill the future when 
you need your aircraft to be reliable. 

RUSHED BACK TO 
SERVICE MIG HT i\l EAN 
CUTTI~G CO RNERS 
"I rcully need Illy plane back by Fri~ 
day," a CUStomer might tell a me
chanic juSt after they say they arc 
""'aiting for parts. Too many rimes an 
owner pressures the mechanic, or 
the mechanic pressures themselves 
into pushing a plane through \\;th

.. out being patient enough to get ev
,. cry thing just right. 
; Not waiting to get the correct 

Investing in 
reputable and 
experienced ... 

providers 
may entail 

higher upfront 
costs, but it 
reduces the 

risk associated 
with cutting 
any corners. 

screws for a cowling or the right 
clamp fo r a hose and .iu~t making 
do with "something thar will work 
until the lI~xt annual" isn' t the right 
answer, but it's done aU too often, 
Too many of these happen over too 
much time, and the entire airworthi
ness of rh(' aircraft becomes suspect, 

Plan ahead for your maintenanc~ 
and with sufficient lime to manage 
any delay~ before you really need 
your airernft. lf a m~chanic is wait
ing for pans. don' t ask them to put 
in pans that will get you by but 
aren't the right way to fix a problem, 
Be patient when it is required. 

DON" GO C HEAP ON 
THE PAPERWOltK 
Not all I\l('chanics arc the best at "do
ing the paperwork," but going in the 
\ogOOoks IS what will document the 
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work they completed. This can have 
a big impact on future maintenance 
work or sales elIons for the aircraft. 
Scribbled logbook entries that just 
list something like "annual inspet
tiol1 completed" aren't going to cut 
it anymore. A good profeSSional me
chanic \dll need to spend a significant 
amount of time properly document
ing their work and putting that into 
the aircmft maintenance records. 

This also lets you track trends in 
the aircraft when thing~ arc fixed 
and may help identify other prob
lems as a result in the furure. Be sure 
to have thorough logbook emries of 
the work that is done to help reduce 
risk in the operation of your aircraft . 
Inadequate recordkecping and doc
umentation practices by low-cost 
maintenance providers may hinder 
traceability and mak it challenging 

to prove compliancc \\ith regulatory 
requirements. 

Skimping on maintenance options 
can also affect the value of the air
craft or how well it shows in a prebuy 
inspeaion if you choose to sell it. 
When it comes time to sdl or lease 
the aircraft, prospectiw buyers or les
sees \\ill scrutinize the maintenance 
history and the reputation of the 
maintenance provider. If the aircraft 
has a history of subpar maintenance, 
potential buyers may be deterred, re
sulting in a lower resale value or d.i! 
ficulry in finding a buyer altog.::ther. 

While cOSt-consciousness ;:;; {'.;,. 
sential for ai rcraft owners. compro
mising maintenance quality can Ill" 
cur sevcre consequcnces. Opti'1;;; ior 
cheap maintenance services in .."TeaS· 

es the risk of inadequate expem-.e. 
usc of inferior parts. incomro ere 

maintenance. failure to meet com· 
pliance concems. and diminished 
resale value. All of these enhance 
the risk to the pilots operating the 
aircraft along with their passengers. 

Getting a fair price fo r mainte· 
llance is cenainly a reasonable ex
pectation, but don't cut corners or 
go cheap. Good estimates ahead of 
time can help son out the differ
ence. Communication during any 
maintenance can be a key pan of 
both parties fully understanding ex
pectations and needs in the process. 

Aircraft owners should prioritize 
safety. reliabili ty, and adherence 
to regulator)' standards owr shon
term savings. Investing in reputable 
and experienced maintenance pro
\'iders may email higher upfrom 
COSts. but it reduces the risk associ
ated with cutting any corners. PP 
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